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CLM Conservation District honors BMIC 
SAULT STE. MARIE — On Thursday, Feb. 2, the 

Chippewa Luce Mackinac Conservation District held their 
74th Annual Meeting at the Rudyard Township Hall where 
they announced the recipients of their annual Land Steward 
of the Year and Cooperator of the Year Awards. Additionally, 
CLMCD honored longtime, retiring Board Director, Orv 
Kabat with a 20-year service award followed by a key note 
address by Henry Quinlan from the US Fish and Wildlife 
Service in Ashland. Wisc.  
 The 2022 Land Steward of the Year award was presented 
to Bay Mills Indian Community’s Biological Services 
Department. The Biological Services Department 
exemplifies land stewardship year after year, and this year 
CLMCD wanted to recognize them for their efforts and 
long-term partnership they have held with CLMCD for 
many years.Since 2010 Bay Mills Biological Services has 
been a key partner in Three Shores CISMA. BMIC 
Biological Services hosts its own invasive species program and has been an influential model for protecting tribal lands 
from invasive species threats. BMIC also acts as a leader to other Tribal Nations for their invasive species management 
programs. 
 Locally, BMIC has helped guide the regional management priorities of the Three Shores CISMA partnership by 
volunteering their time on the Three Shores CISMA steering committee, participating in thousands of hours of combined 
invasive species field work and providing well over $60,000 in local match towards the Three Shores CISMA’s regional 
level work.BMIC has also worked with CLMCD to promote conservation on the watershed level. In 2020 the Waishkey 
River Watershed Plan was completed in cooperation with local entities including the Conservation District. This plan is a 
big start to an even bigger mission to restore and protect the cultural home of the Bay Mills Indian Community. The 
Biological Services Department has continued to promote collaboration with federal and local agencies in order to prioritize 
and complete projects that benefit the Waishkey River and BMIC. 
 Another unique partnership BMIC has completed with assistance from the Natural Resources Conservation Service 
(NRCS) over the last few years was re-establishing historical manoomin (Wild Rice) beds in local waterbodies. BMIC 
Biological Services Department focused their re-seeding efforts on Spectacle Lake in the fall of 2021 and Waishkey Bay in 
2022.Manoomin seed was purchased from Wisconsin and Minnesota, where it was Tribally collected and stored. The seed is 
then soaked until it is seeded in late September/October. The seed was then broadcast by hand by BMIC members, 
Conservation District staff, NRCS staff, and volunteers by kayak and canoe in both 2021 and 2022. 
 CLMCD thanks BMIC Biological Services Department for their partnership and for their natural resources conservation 
services they provide to their tribal nation and tribal lands and for their shared vision in conservation for the great Eastern 
Upper Peninsula. 
 The 2022 Cooperator of the Year award was presented to Tim Zandbergen who co-owns and operates a beef cattle farm 
with his mother, Carol Zandbergen just south of Pickford, MI as part of his larger beef operation in lower Michigan. 
 Retiring Board Director, Orv Kabat was also recognized at the meeting for 20 years of service he provided to the 
CLMCD Board. Kabat through his tenure with CLMCD, worked with 3 Executive Directors, 9 other District Directors, and 
over 60 employees. Kabat played a role in the transition from the Chippewa/East Mackinac Conservation District to the 
Chippewa Luce Mackinac Conservation District in 2012 and helped guide CLMCD in its implementation of well over 8 
million dollars in conservation work over his 20 years of service. 
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February 13 Meeting 

Reports 

President Whitney Gravelle 

— Continuing to explore housing options for 

BMIC. Going over quotes received from 

consulting service. Professional housing discussed.  

— Looking at how many modular homes could be 

put on Plantation Hill. 

— Met with USFS about Section 111 lease for the 

lighthouse. Discussion will continue.  

— Water and Sewer meeting held. Looking at how 

to route sewer from BMRC to Plantation Hills.  

— BMCC meeting held. Will follow up on training 

module for cultural awareness. Going to look at 

doing this for HR training. BMIC would have 

employees take cultural training so they have more 

of a knowledge about tribal culture.  

— Began sitting on the Chippewa County 

Community Foundation Board.  

— Had some meetings with representatives about 

BMIC land. Currently BMIC has to get approval in 

order to sell any parcels of land. Looking at how to 

revamp the process so buying and selling of 

property could be more simplified.  

— Work continues on Line 5 

— Last week Sault Tribe filed their objections to 

the Consent Decree. Next BMIC will respond.  

Tribal Manager Rachel Lyons 

— Met with IHS to discuss spending out of 

various funds. Going to meet every two months.  

— Finalizing some budgets.  

— History check in held. THPO received an 

increase. Looking at how to utilize the funds.  

— Commodities check in held. Households are 

using both the commodity program and food 

bank. LIHEAP funding has not yet been allocated. 

Waiting on state.  

— Met with Waishkey Farm about foods for 

elders.  

— Attended BIA meeting 

— Met with Boys & Girls Club to discuss hiring 

— Looking at dump site clean up on Plantation 

Road. Looking at funding options.  

— Dumpsters will come in May.  

— Public works is working on Senior Center. 

New siding, painting and bathroom renovations 

are on the horizon.  

 Accounting Controller Amy Capelli 

— Working on audits.  

— Accounting systems are being upgraded.  

Health Director Audrey Breakie 

— Met with Brimley Area Schools about school 

nurse. Trying to do renovations, been waiting on 

grant for over a year and half. Cost is about $350k 

for renovation. Grant, if received, would cover 

$170k. Would like to move forward, and start 

Bay Mills Executive Council discusses business 
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work once school is out. Space would be a clinic 

open to the public during the summer. 

— New dental clinic coming along nicely. Drywall 

going up and siding being done. Some supplies 

have been delayed.  

— All area EMS meeting held in Kinross. They 

want to create a board.  

BMGA General Manager Richard LeBlanc 

— January went well, and February is going well 

too. Weather is a factor.  

— Superbowl party held. Went very well. More 

than 100 VIPS attended.  

— Working with marketing to draw in people for 

Sportsbook.  

— Looking at bringing in new golf simulators, 

acquiring quotes.  

— Meeting with DSGW about designs.  

BMBH General Manager Kimmi Walden 

— Still having supply chain issues. Potatoes and 

baby formula an issue with getting into stock.  

— First harvest at NLCC in 2-6 weeks.  

New Business  

1. Resolution 23-02-13A: FY2023 Budget 

Amendment: Marijuana Commission budget 

created in General Fund. Reallocation of funds. 

Approved.  

2. Approval to Submit Grant Application for 

Annual Bureau of Indian Affairs Consolidated 

Tribal Government Program for $915,149: 

Increase of $95k from last year. This is an annual 

grant. Approved.   

3. Approval to Submit Grant Application for 

Historic Preservation Fund Grants to Tribal 

Historic Preservation Offices for $99,827: 

Supports basic operations, wages, fringes, 

supplies. Last year received $70k. Approved.   

4. Approval to Accept EPA Brownfields Building 

Infrastructure Funds for $122,753: to help 

determination contamination at sites and purchase 

a vehicle. (Does not include Chippewa Landing, 

that is being sought in another grant.) Approved.  

5. Appointment of Board - Grievance Board. 

Have 12 applicants. Need 8 more. Approve the 

ones who applied.   

6. Donation Requests (2) 

— OCS Robotics Team asking for $1k to support 

their program. Approved.  

— Lindsay Hill: Going to Spain to play in 

international volleyball tourney. Has been 

fundraising. Needs just over $1500 more. Would 

appreciate any donation. Donation approved of 

$1k.  

7. Reaffirmation of Poll Votes: Approved. 

a. OCS Raffle Permit No. 23-002  

b. Notice of Award from the Department of 

Education for the Michigan Alliance for Boys and 

Girls Clubs Michigan - $227,783  

     The next meeting will be on March 13. 
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OPINION 
The mistruths of politics 

By Tom Purcell 
There are no small number of accusations lately 

that — shocking as it may be — some of our 
politicians are lying to us. 

Some Republicans shouted the “L” word during 
President Biden’s State of the Union Address, when 
he said Republicans wanted to end Social Security 
and Medicare. 

Freshman Republican George Santos spun a lot 
of yarn during his campaign and many of the things 
he claimed — such as where he went to high school 
and college and many other things — were simply 
untrue. 

And Biden himself, reports Reason, makes claims 
about his policies that makes his even supporters roll 
their eyes. 

Reason refers to last summer’s Inflation 
Reduction Act, which the president claimed would 
tame inflation, which does nothing to tame inflation, 
according to CBS News. 

As Reason points out, all of our recent presidents 
have practiced in their share of mistruths: 

“… Joe Biden hardly invented political lying, 
especially among presidents. His recent predecessors 
in the Oval Office lied about everything everywhere 
all at once (Donald Trump), health care policy 
(Barack Obama), pretexts for war and torture, 
(George W. Bush), and sex (Bill Clinton).” 

And the truth is politicians tell mistruths because 
we want them to. 

When advancing our country’s interests around 
the world, we want our leaders to be more clever than 
the dictators we want them to outwit, and cleverness 
often requires deception. 

We punish politicians who tell us we are going to 
have to cut back on spending or the country will go 
broke — as we reward those who tell us not to worry 
about our $31 trillion debt and that we can most 
certainly afford more goodies for all. 

I just wish we could be more honest about all of 
our mistruth. 

If you are a Republican and can only see mistruth 
happening on the Democrat side — or a Democrat 
who only sees misinformation happening on the 
Republican side — you are not paying close enough 
attention. 

How can you call Republican politicians 
“election deniers” for questioning the 2020 election 
without also referring likewise to the Democrats who 
made the very same claims about the 2016 election? 
Or vice versa? 

How can you think that the 2016 election was the 
most corrupt in history (because your candidate lost) 
but the 2020 election was the most accurate, well-run 
election ever conducted (because your candidate 
won)? 

I suppose the only thing that really is true about 
Republicans and Democrats was said by the great 
humorist Will Rogers: 

“The more you read and observe about this 
politics thing, you got to admit that each party is 
worse than the other.” 

What it comes down to is we get the leaders we 
deserve, and if we want them to tell us mistruths, we 
will keep not addressing our very real challenges — 
but we will be entertained by fictional solutions that 
won’t do any of us any good. 

I suppose the only saving grace is that the often 
ridiculous promises and claims that are made by our 
politicians are never as bad as they could be, as the 
federal government is the most inefficient 
organization on the face of the earth. 

As Will Rogers explains, that’s something we 
should be grateful for: 

“Those who complain about the high cost of 
government should be glad we’re not getting all the 
government we’re paying for.” 

Copyright 2023 Tom Purcell, distributed 
exclusively by Cagle Cartoons newspaper syndicate. 

Tom Purcell is creator of ThurbersTail.com, 
which shares helpful pet-care tips and funny stories 
and videos featuring Tom’s beloved Labrador, 
Thurber. Email Tom at Tom@TomPurcell.com.

Bay Mills News 
12140 W. Lakeshore Drive Brimley, MI 49715         Phone: 906-322-9820  

This publication is owned and operated by Bay Mills Indian Community Opinions expressed on this page are those 
of the relevant contributors. Bay Mills News does not necessarily share these opinions. Bay Mills News no longer 
prints “letters to the editor.” We apologize for the inconvenience.  

The next deadline is Thursday, March 9.  Submissions may be emailed to: newspaper@baymills.org. 
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Hanley’s establish first Lgbtq+ LSSU Scholarship 
 SAULT STE. MARIE —Lake Superior State University President Dr. Rodney S. Hanley and his wife, Sara 
Gunhus-Hanley, have created a scholarship that will provide financial assistance to students who excel in their 
contributions to the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, and allied community (LGBTQ+) at LSSU. 
 Known as the Rodney S. Hanley and Sara Gunhus-Hanley LGBTQ+ Endowed Scholarship, it will benefit a 
student who exemplifies leadership and service within the university LGBTQ+ community, study, and research 
vis-à-vis LGBTQ+ issues and a commitment to supporting the progress of LGBTQ+ civil rights movements. This 
scholarship, worth $1,200 annually, is the first of its kind at LSSU. 
 “Sara and I are proud to be able to create this scholarship at LSSU. We both recognize the importance and 
responsibility of the university to promote diversity, equity, and inclusion among faculty, staff, and students,” said 
Dr. Hanley, who with his wife committed $31,000 for the scholarship. “Diversity within a university community 
not only promotes a healthy and robust learning environment but also promotes social justice for all.” 
 He added, “Every student should have equal access to learning and be treated fairly by the learning 
community. We’ve heard from our students that feeling valued and supported by their instructors and fellow 
classmates is important to them and reinforces that they are respected members of our campus community.” 
 Representatives from the student group SAGE (Sexuality and Gender Equality) were present during the 
signing ceremony. SAGE President Madeline Mazella commented, “In today’s world, you find at times there isn’t 
much support. By establishing this scholarship, Dr. and Mrs. Hanley have demonstrated their acceptance of 
diversity for people who need it to feel safe, welcomed, and valued. This is a great step in the right direction for 
the community and especially on campus.” 

 To learn more about the Rodney S. Hanley and Sara Gunhus-Hanley LGBTQ+ Endowed Scholarship, or 
about establishing a scholarship or supporting an existing fund at Lake Superior State University, contact the 
LSSU Advancement Office at 906-635-2665 or foundation@lssu.edu.
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State provides Medicaid enrollees with information 
about options as eligibility requirements restart  
	 LANSING – Medicaid beneficiaries will have to renew their coverage this year, starting in 
June, as Michigan resumes Medicaid eligibility redeterminations to comply with federal 
legislation. 
 During the federal COVID-19 Public Health Emergency, Congress enacted the Families First 
Coronavirus Response Act that required state Medicaid agencies continue health care coverage 
for all medical assistance programs, even if someone's eligibility changed. Michigan’s Medicaid 
caseload grew by more than 700,000 people during the public health emergency. This 
requirement was ended by the federal Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2023 signed Dec. 29, 
2022. 
 Michiganders who no longer qualify for Medicaid will receive additional information about 
other affordable health coverage options available, including on HealthCare.gov. Affected 
Michiganders will be able to shop for and enroll in comprehensive health insurance as they 
transition away from Medicaid, and many Michiganders can purchase a plan for less than $10 
per month. 
 Renewals for traditional Medicaid and the Healthy Michigan Plan will take place monthly 
starting in June 2023 and run through May 2024. Monthly renewal notices will be sent three 
months prior to a beneficiaries’ renewal date starting with June renewal dates. Beneficiaries can 
check their renewal month at www.michigan.gov/MIBridges. 
 Here is what Michigan Medicaid beneficiaries need to do to prepare: 
 Make sure your address, phone number and email address are up to date 
at www.michigan.gov/MIBridges. You can also call your local MDHHS office. If you do not 
have an online account for MI Bridges to access your Medicaid case or report changes, 
visit www.michigan.gov/MIBridges to sign up for an account. You can also locate organizations 
that can help you by searching for community partners. 
 Report any changes to your household or income. You can report changes 
at www.michigan.gov/MIBridges or by calling your local MDHHS office. 
If you get a renewal packet, be sure to fill it out, sign the forms and return it by the due date with 
any proof needed. NOTE: If you do not complete and return the renewal, you may lose Medicaid 
coverage. 
 “The Michigan Department of Insurance and Financial Services (DIFS) is committed to 
working with MDHHS and our partners nationwide to help impacted Michiganders get the 
affordable, comprehensive health insurance they need,” said DIFS Director Anita Fox. “DIFS 
stands ready to answer questions about purchasing a health insurance plan. Call DIFS at 
877-999-6442, Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. or visit Michigan.gov/
HealthInsurance to learn more.” 
 To ensure beneficiaries are aware of upcoming federal redetermination requirements and help 
them keep their coverage if eligible, MDHHS is launching a multi-media advertising campaign. 
This will include radio, audio streaming, outdoor, mobile and social media ads, including 
minority media outlets and stakeholder communications. 
 More information about the how benefits connected to the COVID-19 Public Health 
Emergency are changing can be found at www.Michigan.gov/2023BenefitChanges.
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State budget proposal aims to fill kids’ hunger gap 
By SOPHIA BRANDT 
Capital News Service 

LANSING – Michigan schoolchildren may be at risk of going hungry due to the federal government eliminating 
funding for free meals in public schools after the pandemic. 
Gov. Gretchen Whitmer is now pushing a new $160 million proposal to close the hunger gap created when federal funding 
ended. If passed, Michigan would be the fourth state to offer free meals to all public school students.  
 “Regardless of the community, there are always hungry kids,” said Daniel Connors, the director of food and nutrition 
services at Chippewa Valley Schools in Macomb County.  
In July 2022, statewide free meals were no longer federally funded in Michigan. This school year, free and reduced meals 
programs are limited to families who cannot cover the costs. 
The previous funding was provided through COVID-19 relief from the federal government. The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture says families have to go back to the way things were pre-pandemic.  
According to the Michigan League for Public Policy, around 715,000 kids in the K-12 public school system qualified for 
free and reduced meals in 2021, based on household income. 
 Overall, about 1,443,456 children were enrolled in public schools in the 2021-22 school year, according to Michigan 
School Data. 
 Offering free meals for all students “removes the burden of worrying about paying for school meals, both for students 
and families. It also removes the stigma that may be associated with eating school-provided meals and removes the stress 
of filling out paperwork from parents,” said Mary Darnton, the food service director for Jenison & Hudsonville Schools in 
Georgetown Township, between Grand Rapids and Holland. 
Darnton is also the president of the executive board of the School Nutrition Association of Michigan.  
Connors said children who cannot afford a meal and don’t receive benefits may be given an alternative meal in some 
districts. When that happens, it may add to the stigma surrounding free and reduced meals. 
“It is comforting at every level for teachers, parents, administrators and lunch workers. We just want to be able to feed our 
students and have that be the focus without worrying about paperwork and signatures,” Darnton said. 
 Connors said a lot of teachers keep snacks in their classroom cabinets. If children are getting school-provided meals, 
that weight is lifted off of teachers. 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s guidelines use household size and gross income to determine eligibility.  
Darnton said, “The thing with the guidelines is that they are set at the federal level. If a family is $1 over the income limit, 
we can’t extend the benefits. On paper, it may look as though the family does not qualify, but in real life the money for 
school meals may not be in that family’s budget.” 
Whitmer has proposed that the state spend $160 million, which will cover free breakfast and lunch for 1.4 million students 
at K-12 schools, in the fiscal year beginning Oct. 1.  
 If free meals become available to all public school students again, Darnton said the main challenge will be learning 
how to work within the new system. 
Darnton said that providing free meals during the pandemic helped prepare school districts to do so again. 
 “Challenges for food service directors, like me, will be knowing participation will rise and making sure we can get 
supplies, staffing and training. We will have to learn how to feed students for free,” she said. 
California, Maine and Colorado have moved away from traditional eligibility-based free and reduced meal programs and 
now offer free meals to all students.  
 According to the Food Research and Action Center, located in Washington, D.C., California and Maine passed 
legislation in 2021 to continue providing free meals even after the federal support ended.  
In 2022, Colorado voters passed a proposal that raised taxes for incomes over $300,000. The added revenue will fund the 
Healthy School Meals for All Program to offer free lunch in public schools, said the National Conference of State 
Legislatures.  
 Michigan would become the fourth state with free school meals for all students if lawmakers adopt Whitmer’s 
proposal. 
 With rising inflation, grocery bills have been adding up, Darnton said, and enabling kids to eat breakfast and lunch at 
school five days a week will ultimately improve household financial situations.  
Darnton said, “This is money that gets to stay at home and in the household.”  
 That means families can use that money for things like rent, utilities and everyday necessities, Darnton said. 
 “No matter what socioeconomic background, if it means smoother mornings, kids who are ready to learn and fewer 
discipline issues, schools are here and ready to feed those kids,” she said.  
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Michigan experiences spike in calls to mental health hotline  
By JADEN BEARD 
Capital News Service

	 LANSING – The state is experiencing a surge in calls to 988, its mental crisis hotline, a trend that’s been 
occurring since it launched in July, according to the Department of Health and Human Services.  
Marianne Huff, the president and CEO of the Mental Health Association in Michigan, says the growing number 
of calls for help are an ongoing result of the pandemic – particularly affecting adolescents and young adults.  
The association conducted a series of screenings from 2019-21 to identify potential mental health conditions.  
Huff said that the young people and children who were screened scored at higher, more severe levels than other 
age groups who underwent screening. 
 According to the association, 30% of the participants screening 2022 were experiencing symptoms of 
depression, 19.4% were experiencing symptoms of bipolar disorder and 18.28% were experiencing symptoms 
of anxiety.  
 “COVID was traumatic because of the fact that we didn’t know anything about this virus. We kept getting 
all kinds of information,” Huff said. “We didn’t understand the mechanics of this virus super-well. There was no 
vaccine. So everybody was in a state of fear.”  
“And then you add the fact that people lost their jobs,” she said. “There was social isolation. I remember 
hearing a lot of people talking about having elderly family members in the hospital dying. They couldn’t even 
see their loved one who was dying.” 
 Huff says the pandemic exposed problems with access to mental health services.  
“We’ve always had issues with the ability of individuals to access mental health services across the country,” 
she said, but the pandemic underscored the shortage of mental health care professions in Michigan and other 
states.  
 The association is working to make mental health services more accessible, as well as providing education 
and training on related topics.  
Associate psychology professor Tiffany Abrego of Wayne State University said that another possible reason for 
the spike in hotline calls is that people are becoming more comfortable reaching out for help.  
 “There is still a lot of stigma around seeking mental health services, but I think it’s getting a little bit better 
in terms of people asking for help more frequently,” she said.  
When people ask for more help, more people are needed to provide services, Abrego said. 
However, there are fewer people available to provide services in Michigan, she said, as a lot of mental health 
providers have been leaving their practices “because of the influx and the severity of mental health issues.”  
Huff said Gov. Gretchen Whitmer wants to ensure the state has enough social workers, psychologists, 
psychiatrists and psychologists. 
 “That’s one of the big problems too, that we have a shortage of mental health professionals” she said. 
Whitmer’s office announced in January that Michigan plans on expanding access to mental health services 
throughout the state.
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Snowshoe a lantern lit trail at Tahquamenon Falls 
Enjoy snowshoeing a 1-mile trail lit by over 70 kerosene lanterns every Saturday in February. Skiers also 

welcome, but no track will be set. Warm up with complimentary refreshments by the bonfire between laps.
Snowshoes available to borrow, including children’s sizes, on a first-come-first-served basis. Bring a flashlight 
or headlamp. Snowshoes or cross country skis required to participate (wearing only winter boots pokes holes 
in the packed trail). Well-behaved dogs welcome on leash.
Guided hikes take place every Saturday in February. The next hike will take place on Feb. 25

Event only canceled in extreme weather (windchill -10 or below). Check the park Facebook page day of 
event for updates: Facebook.com/TQFalls

A  Recreation Passport  is required for vehicle entry into Michigan state parks. To make a camping 
reservation, visit MIDNRReservations.com or call 1-800-447-2757.

Please Note: Dates occasionally change and events may be canceled due to inclement weather and other 
reasons. Please call the park to confirm dates/times prior to your arrival.
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Tommie Bauer Racing wins 54th annual I-500 in closest finish in history 

SAULT STE MARIE — 
In the most dramatic and 
exciting finish in the 54 
y e a r h i s t o r y o f t h e 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l 5 0 0 
Snowmobile Race, the #19 
Tommie Bauer Racing / 
Polaris, with Joey Burch 
at the controls, survived a 
thrilling battle with the 
#29 D.L. Racing / Polaris, 
with Ross Erdman at the 
helm, to Win the 54th 
Running of the GFL 
#SooI500 in the closest 
finish in event history 
 Other awards given 
this year include: 
 Francis "Tank" Mayer 
M e m o r i a l A w a r d 
(Commitment, Dedication 
and Pas s ion fo r t he 
#SooI500): 13 Chris Piche 
(Piche Racing) 
 Joe Burch Memorial Award (Best Appearing Sled): 54 Hetteen Heritage Racing 
#SooI500 Veteran's Award (Highest Finishing Team with a Rider who is a Military Veteran): 19 Tommie Bauer 
Racing 
 Tommie Bauer Memorial Award (Oldest Rider to Finish the Race 19th or Better): 21 Troy DeWald 
(Cadarette Collision Racing)  
 Ladi Filipcheck Memorial Award (Hard-Charger of the Race. Advancing the Most Positions from where 
they Started the #SooI500): 8 Kolbus Racing and 52 Ironman Racing 
 Lynwood "Skid" Roe Memorial Sportsmanship Award (Team that exhibits Sportsmanship throughout the 
#SooI500 Race Week): 52 Ironman Racing  
 Keith Rutledge Memorial Award (The Winners of the #SooI500): 19 Tommie Bauer Racing 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sooi500?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXlm0Tp0_vJMtPmmdhXrhQ4Um564Y7iVvvMjn5N_Rq9UKUx9J5JmAG50bcfFHPG8YidOZ_BXItCyfnrtEO9OH4PMR5BWJPnSmOQyzAIqPxmsrqL3kj55Qe3BOrVq1TorZWGOwwYZ1jagwfJMPfEpmYn-Oqgk4nGktHVt56U5nx5CQNdpCigkfdm9f42BB3kX-w&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/chris.piche.334?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXlm0Tp0_vJMtPmmdhXrhQ4Um564Y7iVvvMjn5N_Rq9UKUx9J5JmAG50bcfFHPG8YidOZ_BXItCyfnrtEO9OH4PMR5BWJPnSmOQyzAIqPxmsrqL3kj55Qe3BOrVq1TorZWGOwwYZ1jagwfJMPfEpmYn-Oqgk4nGktHVt56U5nx5CQNdpCigkfdm9f42BB3kX-w&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/picheracing13?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXlm0Tp0_vJMtPmmdhXrhQ4Um564Y7iVvvMjn5N_Rq9UKUx9J5JmAG50bcfFHPG8YidOZ_BXItCyfnrtEO9OH4PMR5BWJPnSmOQyzAIqPxmsrqL3kj55Qe3BOrVq1TorZWGOwwYZ1jagwfJMPfEpmYn-Oqgk4nGktHVt56U5nx5CQNdpCigkfdm9f42BB3kX-w&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/HetteenHeritageRacing?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXlm0Tp0_vJMtPmmdhXrhQ4Um564Y7iVvvMjn5N_Rq9UKUx9J5JmAG50bcfFHPG8YidOZ_BXItCyfnrtEO9OH4PMR5BWJPnSmOQyzAIqPxmsrqL3kj55Qe3BOrVq1TorZWGOwwYZ1jagwfJMPfEpmYn-Oqgk4nGktHVt56U5nx5CQNdpCigkfdm9f42BB3kX-w&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sooi500?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXlm0Tp0_vJMtPmmdhXrhQ4Um564Y7iVvvMjn5N_Rq9UKUx9J5JmAG50bcfFHPG8YidOZ_BXItCyfnrtEO9OH4PMR5BWJPnSmOQyzAIqPxmsrqL3kj55Qe3BOrVq1TorZWGOwwYZ1jagwfJMPfEpmYn-Oqgk4nGktHVt56U5nx5CQNdpCigkfdm9f42BB3kX-w&__tn__=*NK-R
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https://www.facebook.com/kolbusracing?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXlm0Tp0_vJMtPmmdhXrhQ4Um564Y7iVvvMjn5N_Rq9UKUx9J5JmAG50bcfFHPG8YidOZ_BXItCyfnrtEO9OH4PMR5BWJPnSmOQyzAIqPxmsrqL3kj55Qe3BOrVq1TorZWGOwwYZ1jagwfJMPfEpmYn-Oqgk4nGktHVt56U5nx5CQNdpCigkfdm9f42BB3kX-w&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/IronmanRacing852?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXlm0Tp0_vJMtPmmdhXrhQ4Um564Y7iVvvMjn5N_Rq9UKUx9J5JmAG50bcfFHPG8YidOZ_BXItCyfnrtEO9OH4PMR5BWJPnSmOQyzAIqPxmsrqL3kj55Qe3BOrVq1TorZWGOwwYZ1jagwfJMPfEpmYn-Oqgk4nGktHVt56U5nx5CQNdpCigkfdm9f42BB3kX-w&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sooi500?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXlm0Tp0_vJMtPmmdhXrhQ4Um564Y7iVvvMjn5N_Rq9UKUx9J5JmAG50bcfFHPG8YidOZ_BXItCyfnrtEO9OH4PMR5BWJPnSmOQyzAIqPxmsrqL3kj55Qe3BOrVq1TorZWGOwwYZ1jagwfJMPfEpmYn-Oqgk4nGktHVt56U5nx5CQNdpCigkfdm9f42BB3kX-w&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sooi500?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXlm0Tp0_vJMtPmmdhXrhQ4Um564Y7iVvvMjn5N_Rq9UKUx9J5JmAG50bcfFHPG8YidOZ_BXItCyfnrtEO9OH4PMR5BWJPnSmOQyzAIqPxmsrqL3kj55Qe3BOrVq1TorZWGOwwYZ1jagwfJMPfEpmYn-Oqgk4nGktHVt56U5nx5CQNdpCigkfdm9f42BB3kX-w&__tn__=*NK-R
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Thomas Michael “Tom” Tremblay
Thomas Michael “Tom” Tremblay, age 63 of 

Brimley,  passed away unexpectedly on Feb. 5, 2023.
Thomas was born on Nov. 7, 1959, in Sault Ste. 
Marie, MI to the late Armand James and Louise 
(Livingston) Tremblay. He attended Brimley High 
School. Thomas Served in the United States Army. 
He was a member of the VFW in Brimley. Thomas 
was a retired Correctional Officer of the Michigan 
Department of Corrections. He enjoyed restoring 
classic cars with his sons and horseback riding. 
Anyone who knew him, he considered a friend. He 
would drop anything he was doing to help anyone - 
always putting others first and himself last. He was 
proud of all of his accomplishments but mostly his 
sons. Always being the voice of reason in any 
situation. His laugh could make the darkest day 
bright.  (Happy Trails Cowboy)

Thomas is survived by his wife of 28 years: Mary 
Elizabeth Tremblay; children: Thomas (Haley) 
Tremblay of Lansing, Robert (Amber) Tremblay of 
Brimley, Michael (Katia) Tremblay of Brimley, Jason 
(Natalie) Tremblay of Pensacola, FL, Brian (Jordan) 
Tremblay of Brimley, Candace Harris of Fibre; step-
sons: Frank (Tracy) Gordon of Sault Ste. Marie, 
James Gordon of Kinross; 26 grandchildren and  one 
great grandchild.

C.S. Mulder Funeral home assisted the family 
with services. 
 
Philip (Phil) Burton

Philip (Phil) Burton passed away peacefully on 
Jan. 25, 2023, at MyMichigan Medical Center Sault in 
the company of family and close friends at the age of 
61.

He was born in Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. to Joe O. 
& Marilyn (Flemal) Burton. He graduated from 
S.A.H.S. with the Class of 1980. Phil met the love of 
his life, Bettina Dahl at the Big Boy Restaurant in 
1985 while hanging out, having coffee with friends. 
They were married on November 7, 1988, in Sault 
Ste. Marie.

Phil was the President and part Owner of Burton 
Excavating, Inc. which was founded and operated by 
his father, Joe O. and Marilyn Burton until said time 
when he and his brother, Bruce took over the reins in 
1995. He was a member of Community Baptist 
Church, BPO Elks Lodge 558, Moose Lodge 717 and 
American Legion Post 3 and he served as an I-500 

Volunteer for years. Phil always made time for  
‘Coffee Break’ and would meet at different locations 
depending on the circumstances in order to keep in 
touch with friends, business acquaintances and also 
to maintain camaraderie with his employees and 
‘Lunch Time’ was no different neither was hanging 
out with his friends at Mike’s Garage; he loved being 
in the presence of people, and it showed because he 
was a true friend to many.  He always was so intuitive 
and made time to be there for people, all he needed 
was to be in their presence to see they were in need 
of a friend, a listening ear and he was there. He 
would also be spotted at several funeral services to 
pay his respects because he would always say, ‘You 
go for the living’.

Phil, Bettina, and their dog, enjoyed many an 
hour on their boat whether it was an evening cruise, 
a short weekend getaway or their entire vacation they 
always shared their time with friends. It was their way 
of relaxing & living life at its’ best.

Phil was the recipient of the ‘Life Saving Award’ 
from the City of Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan on 
January 18, 2010, for his bravery for noticing and 
acting on what he believed was a house fire, calling 
the authorities, entering a smoke-filled home and 
rescuing an elderly lady who was unable to walk.

Phil enjoyed his winters as well, whether he was 
plowing at times with his little buddy, Tuffy or he was 
volunteering at the I-500 Track, whether it was giving 
of his time, his hands, donations, advertising, offering 
Burton’s equipment and sometimes even some of his 
staff and in 2018 he was the recipient of the ‘Bud & 
Donna Clarke Award’ as the ‘I-500 Volunteer of the 
Year.’

Phil is survived by his wife, Bettina Burton of 34-
years, his parents, Joe O. and Marilyn (Flemal) 
Burton, brothers: Stephen (Cathy) Burton of Mynott, 
ND, Robert (Deanna) Burton of Sault Ste. Marie, MI, 
Daniel Burton of Collinsville, IL and Bruce (Colleen) 
Burton of Sault Ste. Marie, MI and several nieces & 
nephews:   Aaron (Trisha), Winter (Patrick), James, 
Alyssa, Tyler (Deanna), Nichole, David, Jessica, 
Andrea, Jordan, Kyle and Kaylin and his Father and 
Mother-in-Law, Roger and Arlene Dahl of Alpena, MI.

A special thank you goes out to the Doctors, 
Nurses and Staff in the I.C.U at MyMichigan Medical 
Center Sault who cared for Phil. 

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be left to 
Hospice of the EUP or to the Chippewa County 
Animal Shelter.

Walking On ____________
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Cloverland reminds membership of election nominations 
SAULT STE. MARIE — Cloverland Electric Cooperative is reminding its members that election packets are 

available for those interested in serving on the cooperative’s board of directors.  
 The cooperative has a nine-member board with three board members representing each district. Each director 
serves a three-year term and one director from each of the cooperative’s three districts, (A, B and C) is up for 
election each year. 
 Cloverland’s board establishes goals for the future of the cooperative, while also serving as an advocate for 
the cooperative’s 34,000 member-owners across the Eastern Upper Peninsula. Serving on Cloverland’s board 
involves making a local difference by using individual skillsets to guide strategic vision for the cooperative. 
Cloverland board members provide guidance on capital investments, upgrades in equipment and technology, 
renewable energy investments, energy mix and economic development. Cloverland staff oversees day-to-day 
operations, following the strategic plan set by the board and chief executive officer. 
 “Our election is essential to the member-owned foundation of our cooperative,” states Cloverland’s President 
and CEO, Mike Heise. “We are grateful for the leadership and service of our board of directors.” 
Interested in seeking election to the board? 
 Director candidates must meet qualifications outlined in Cloverland’s bylaws and file a nomination petition 
with at least 25 valid member signatures from their district. For a nomination petition, please 
email elections@cloverland.com or leave a voicemail at 906-632-5143. Nominating petitions and supporting 
documents must be electronically submitted or returned to the co-op’s administration office at 725 E. Portage 
Avenue in Sault Ste. Marie by 4:30 p.m. Friday, March 3, 2023. 
 Election Schedule: 

• Ballots mail April 28, 2023. 

• Voting ends May 26, 2023. 

• Members may vote by mail or electronically. 
 Director candidate information will be available on Cloverland.com, the cooperative’s social media channels 
and in the May | June issue of the Cloverland Connections magazine. 
Election results will be presented at the Cooperative’s Annual Meeting of the Members, Thursday, June 1, 2023 
and announced on Cloverland.com. 
 Ensure your vote counts: A business or other entity, such as a firm, association, corporation, partnership or 
governmental unit, must designate on its stationary the representative who is authorized to cast a vote on behalf of 
the entity and file the designation with the cooperative by the date of record, March 31, 2023. A sample letter is 
available at cloverland.com/elections. Please call (906) 632-5143 or email elections@cloverland.com with 
questions regarding the director election process. 
 Cloverland Electric Cooperative is a not-for-profit, member-owned electric utility located in Michigan’s 
Upper Peninsula. With over 4,000 miles of power line, the cooperative serves over 43,000 meters for 34,000 
residential and business members across Chippewa, Delta, Mackinac, Luce and Schoolcraft counties.
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Announcements 
Commercial Fishing Notice: Whitefish Point 
Docking Permit 
The sign-up sheets for Whitefish Point docking 
permits are now up at the Conservation office and 
Tribal office.   You may sign up throughout the 
month of February.   The drawing will be held at the 
March 1st, Conservation Committee meeting. 


Black Lake Sturgeon Applications 
Black Lake sturgeon applications are now available 
at the Conservation office.   You may apply during 
the month of February.   The drawing will take place 
at the March 1st, Conservation Committee meeting.


Traditional Medicine offered 
Bay Mills Health Center will offer Traditional 
Medicine Appointments on March 1 & 2.  These are 
open to all Chippewa County residents. To make an 
appointment, please call 906-248-5527 and hit 4 for 
scheduling. Appointments begin at 8 a.m. each day.
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Ice deterioration may lead to early shanty removal 
	 Anglers taking advantage of winter ice fishing should keep a close watch on ice conditions, as unseasonable 
weather may prompt shanty removal prior to the seasonal dates required by the Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources. 
 “Throughout most of the Lower Peninsula, Mother Nature unfortunately didn’t cooperate with us this year,” 
said acting Lt. Jeff Rabbers, DNR Law Enforcement Division. “As disappointing as it is that many anglers must 
cut their season short, safety is the DNR’s main priority. We want to make sure that everyone has ample 
opportunity to remove their shanties before conditions become unsafe.” 
 People venturing onto ice should use extreme caution as temperatures begin to rise or fluctuate. The 
repeated thawing and refreezing of ice weakens its strength, decreasing its ability to support the additional 
weight of people, snowmobiles, ORVs and shanties. Deteriorating ice, water currents and high winds increase 
the probability of pressure cracks, which can leave anglers and others stranded on ice floes or at risk of falling 
through the ice. 
 Shanty owners whose structures fall through the ice are subject to penalties of up to 30 days in jail, fines up 
to $500, or both. If a shanty is removed by a government agency, the court can require the owner to reimburse 
that agency for up to three times the cost of removal. 
Learn more at Michigan.gov/IceSafety. 
 Removal dates 
 Daily use of ice shanties is permitted anywhere in Michigan if ice conditions allow and if the shanties are 
removed from the ice at the end of each day. 
 Seasonal removal dates begin with Lake St. Clair, located northeast of Detroit. This year, shanties must be 
removed from Lake St. Clair before sunset Sunday, Feb. 26. 
 Shanties in the northern Lower Peninsula must be removed by midnight Wednesday, March 15. Those 
counties include Alcona, Alpena, Antrim, Arenac, Bay, Benzie, Charlevoix, Cheboygan, Clare, Crawford, 
Emmet, Gladwin, Grand Traverse, Iosco, Isabella, Kalkaska, Lake, Leelanau, Manistee, Mason, Mecosta, 
Midland, Missaukee, Montmorency, Newaygo, Oceana, Ogemaw, Osceola, Oscoda, Otsego, Presque Isle, 
Roscommon and Wexford. 
 Ice shanties in the remaining counties of the Lower Peninsula must be removed by midnight Wednesday, 
March 1. 
 In the Upper Peninsula, on Michigan-Wisconsin boundary waters, ice shanties must be removed by 
midnight Wednesday, March 15. 
 All other bodies of water in the Upper Peninsula must have ice shanties removed by midnight Friday, March 
31. 
Spring fishing 
 The end of ice fishing season means it’s time to start preparing for spring fishing. Make sure to get your 
fishing license and check out the 2023 fishing guide when they become available March 1, ahead of the annual 
fishing license renewal period starting April 1. Find more information on licenses and fishing opportunities 
at Michigan.gov/Fishing. 
 With warm weather on the horizon, many anglers will soon target fish species by boat. Make sure you’re 
boater safety certified – in Michigan, anyone born on or after June 30, 1996, must successfully complete an 
approved boater safety education course to operate a vessel. Find more information on boater safety online 
at Michigan.gov/RecreationalSafety. 
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Engineers warn of explosion risk for tunnel 
Michigan Public Service Commission weighs more testimony on the Line 5 tunnel project 
  
 LANSING – Two engineers warned the Michigan Public Service Commission that Enbridge’s plans to dig a 
pipeline tunnel beneath the Straits of Mackinac could lead to an explosion and the release of oil that could 
devastate the freshwater, wildlife, and shorelines of Great Lakes. The testimony, submitted on behalf of the Bay 
Mills Indian Community, comes almost two years after Enbridge defied state orders to shut down the existing 
Line 5 dual pipelines due to the company’s “persistent and incurable” violations. Enbridge wants the 
Commission’s approval to replace that section with a never-been-done before hazardous liquids pipeline running 
underground in a tunnel beneath the lakebed of the Straits. 
  In documents submitted Friday, geologist and engineer Brian O’Mara and pipeline safety expert Richard 
Kuprewicz pointed to two sources of flammable gas that could set off an explosion under the Straits: the crude oil 
and natural gas liquids transported through Line 5, and methane that could leak into the tunnel through 
groundwater. 
  “I am very concerned about a methane explosion occurring in the proposed tunnel," wrote engineering 
consultant Brian O’Mara in his testimony. “A methane explosion in a confined space like the tunnel project would 
be like a shotgun blast […] This kind of high-pressure event can cause loss of human life, damage to the tunnel 
lining and equipment, and cause a rupture of the pipeline itself—which in turn could then lead to an explosion and 
fire described.” 
  It was Kuprewicz who first flagged the serious risk of an explosion in the tunnel during a hearing before the 
Commission last year. In response, the Commission ordered Enbridge to provide more details about the tunnel’s 
safety features. Instead, Enbridge has submitted a probability analysis that attempts to dismiss the concerns as 
unlikely to occur. 
  Kuprewicz explains that downplaying the risks of an explosion in the tunnel project undermines federal 
pipeline safety regulations. “An operator who adopts this approach to the construction and operation of a pipeline 
will inevitably drive the line toward failure,” wrote Kuprewicz. 
  For members of the Bay Mills Indian Community, the immense cultural, spiritual, and economic significance 
of the Straits of Mackinac makes any risk of an oil spill unacceptable. 
  Bay Mills President Whitney Gravelle wrote in her testimony that Enbridge’s analysis “does not negate that 
fact that it could happen in year one of operation, or year two of operation, or year 99 of operation […] All it takes 
is one time and one spill to destroy my people and destroy all that we hold dear.” 
  “Far from assuring the public that this tunnel project is safe, Enbridge is making us even more worried,” 
said attorney Christopher Clarke of Earthjustice. “It’s clear that they would rather ignore and obfuscate the risks 
than address them.” 
  Earthjustice and the Native American Rights Fund are representing the Bay Mills Indian Community as an 
intervening party before the Michigan Public Service Commission. A hearing in this matter before an 
administrative law judge is scheduled for April 11-14. 
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Thursday February 23, 2023 
Big Bear Arena 

2 Ice Circle Drive | Sault Ste 
Marie, MI 49783 

3:00 PM  
Distribution begins 

5:00 PM  
Distribution ends 

 
 

*2 limit proxy pick up per vehicle* 
 

Mobile Pantries are like farmers markets on wheels  
that provide groceries—including produce, protein, dairy, grains 

 and more—to anyone in need at no charge. 
 

For more information and 
food resources near you 

visit FeedWM.org 
 

 

Feeding America West Michigan is a food bank that gathers and distributes 
millions of meals’ worth of food to nourish neighbors facing hunger in 40 of 
Michigan’s 83 counties in partnership with hundreds of food pantries and 

meal programs. This institution is an equal opportunity provider.  
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